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As always, this year was a big
year at the Substandard.
The cauldron of Hold Your Bowlies provides perfect conditions for content to be gathered and created.
From stories of half-dressed people knocking over vodka pyramids to tip offs of look-a-likes, the fixture of
this holy event almost every Saturday night of the season was great for those who attended and great to
relive or hear about during the week.
Of course, this led to some names making a regular appearance in our weekly newsletter, including B-grade
social captains Bondi and Hollywood and the B@stards’ Theo Baker, who all went above and beyond to
give readers of the Subby something to chuckle at on their Friday morning. Another seemingly permanent
phrase printed throughout the year was “Bad Scum” with our cherished Scum going undefeated throughout
the season and forcing this comment to be made every week.
A new segment by the name of Overheard in Womens Footy made its way into the publication by sheer demand. In what was a valuable and glamorous section, the best overheard line this year had to be something
that everyone, male or female playing our winter sport for our club could relate to:

“I have to fake tan before
Saturday, these black uniforms
make me look so pasty”
With the match report of the week the perfect place to shine a light on some outstanding performances on
the field and keep others honest, it is regarded by some as an honour to see their name in this section. Our
favourite shout-out as such came in the Brady Bunch’s report against TTG, when Nacho was recognised
for his gutsy performance following a possibly too enjoyable post-lockdown Friday night.
As much as we writers like to believe our wit and humour is the readers’ favourite part of the publication,
we appreciate that a substandard would not be complete without photos. Yes, as surprising as it may be,
we assume that there are some who may skim through the Subby from week to week and just look at the
photos, just like everyone used to do when ‘reading’ the newspaper as a child.
We have no issue with discussing it here as it is highly unlikely they will actually read this, as they will be too
engrossed by the pictures below. Without further introduction, we present the Substandard Photography
Hall of Fame nominations for the year 2020.

LETS HAVE A LOOK AT THE BEST OF THE SUBSTANDARD:

VINTAGE GUERNSEY NIGHT

LOOK-A-LIKES

GENERAL FRIVOLITIES

THE BEST EDITION OF THE YEAR:
NUMBER 12.
To finish our recap of the Substandard’s 2020 season, see below the introduction for edition number 12. We appreciate that
this is much like retelling your best moment of the season to friends and family who have heard the same story about your
dribble goal or snap under pressure numerous times, but it’s still fun to tell the story, so please enjoy.
Warmer weather, longer days and blue skies can only mean one thing. Finals. Actually, it can also mean cutting
up your legs on hard grounds, getting sunscreen in your eyes and feeling like you’ve got heat stroke by quarter
time, but we’ll stick with just ‘Finals’ for romantic appeal. With 5 teams having reached this stage of the season
and three of these in action on Saturday, there is valid reason for excitement at the World’s Greatest Football Club.
This excitement was certainly confirmed in the purchase of Super Sunday tickets. In a phenomenon usually associated with Music Festivals like Coachella and Falls and concerts of pop stars like One Direction and Ed Sheeran,
tickets sold out in record time. 14 minutes, yes just 14 minutes, is all it took for the first 130 spots at the best day
of the year to be snapped up, with those busy Uni students who were still in bed at 9am and did not set an alarm
left red-faced and embarrassed.

Thankfully, scalping a ticket for an 800% mark-up wasn’t required and, due to some power brokering to move
the event to the larger Bath Hotel at Norwood, 70 more tickets were released soon after the sell-out. With 200
tickets sold this is set to be a great day and any excuses for having commitments on the Monday after will not be
tolerated. Clear out your calendar now!!
Due to their unbeaten seasons and finishing atop of the ladder, the B@stards and Scum (Bad Scum) earnt themselves a matchup against arch-rivals The Bye in the first week of finals last weekend. A rivalry that has individual
matchups like Baker vs Budgie Smugglers, Watson vs Action Man, Mugford vs Nerds and Johnston vs KFC has
never disappointed in the past, however these battles were nowhere to be seen. Instead, the B@stards opted for
a training session on Saturday morning to fine tune their zone and stoppage structures and The Scum had a sleep
in. At least they didn’t do any fitness!!
The Bye has released a formal statement regarding the actions of the Uni teams on weekend.
“We are deeply disappointed with the actions of the B@stards and Scum over the weekend. We were looking forward to these
matches and always consider them as the biggest of the season. This week we take on St Peters, Goodwood and PAC and
have come to expect these clubs ignoring us, however, thought we had found a worthy opponent in Adelaide University. The
Bye would normally be barracking wholeheartedly for the B@stards and Scum on Saturday in their Second Semi Finals in
the hope of a re-match next weekend, but this will be harder given their recent neglection.”
The three teams that did play on the weekend ventured out to The Joint to take on the Athelstoners and claimed all three
wins with a combined score of 77.49 (511) to 9.11 (65). The Chardonnay Socialists started the day off with a bang in a match
where the ball spent more time being retrieved from behind the goals than travelling from the centre square to the goals.
The 38-goal smashing provided some big bags, with Braden Robinson booting 11 to win the league goalkicking by
an astonishing 14 goals and Matt Stuart kicking 8. Coach Matt Stuart’s decision to move the usual smooth-moving
wingman Matt Stuart to the goal-square at quarter time has been hailed by some as a masterstroke but also has
its critics, mainly in the form of the Chardonnay defenders who spent the day making sandcastles on the oval to
pass the time.
This almighty victory is the Chards’ sixth on the trot and they will host a final having snuck into second on the
ladder on percentage.
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The Young Dawgz ran riot against the Stoners as well, but only by 139 points. Mani Draper kicked a fine 8 goals
straight and Hamish Crouch and Ned Dart were freed from dungeon duties to both slide into the goalkickers.
Benny and His Jets finished their season off in style too, with a win by 69 points that saw Ben ‘TRUCK’ Edwards
kick his second bag of 7 for the year and take out the league goal-kicking award with 34 goals.
He must be up there in our recruit of the year, with Bowlies dream-team Hollywood and Bondi and Brady Bunch
midfielder Matt Langridge also around the mark apparently.
This weekend brings with it the excitement of a FINALS DOUBLEHEADER on Bob Neil #1, with the SCUM kicking
us off at 12.15pm with a Semi Final against Lizbef and the Chards rounding out the day at 2.15pm against the Silver
Spooners in a Qualifying Final.

The A's were so far up that two of the older heads made the excellent call to feign injury early in the second half.

COVID Marshals will be out in force on Saturday, so for Bob's sake please, please bring a deck chair if you plan on having
a drink or two!
The almighty B@stards meanwhile travel out to SMUSH for a Semi Final against the West Fakes, with a spot in the C4 grand
finals on the line. May Bob help us all if the B@stards and SCUM both qualify for grand finals to be played on the Saturday
prior to Super Sunday.
Up the Blacks and, as always, Bob Bless.
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Presidents
Report
Michael Dadds
President
Adelaide University FC

It’s already become a well-worn cliché in this 2020 COVID
world to talk about what a challenging year it has been. And
it has.
But I want to reflect on how we all at the Blacks family, individually and collectively, successfully met the challenges.
As the pandemic took hold and changerooms and facilities
were locked, and formal training was prohibited, we worried
not only about whether we were going to get players on the
deck, but also about how the heck we were going to manage
off-field. We needn’t have worried – the response from our
sponsors weas literally inspiring. People’s Choice – Stephen
Simionato and Brad Illman – said nah, all good, we’re in – as
contracted – as Platinum Sponsors. AU Sport came through
again – thanks Michelle.
Luke Johnston and Kat DaSilva at Prospective Smiles had
to shut down for a time in response to compulsory COVID
protocols, but as soon as they were up and running again
asked us to invoice them immediately. Dadds Jandy lawyers
scraped together some funds. The Blacks kept the Queen’s
Head in business and they reciprocated. Thomas Foods were
incredibly generous.
Dart Altman at Carpe Diem did not hesitate, despite having
lost his luxury Tamar Ridge home on KI in the bushfires, literally burnt to the ground. Robern Menz honoured their generous commitment. Automasters were again very kind. Other
sponsors and player sponsors offered to maintain their 2019
sponsorship levels despite the shortened season.
As we waited, hopefully, for weeks on end, for news on
whether we would get some kind of season in, head coach
Ben Watkins was at Uni Oval every Tuesday and Thursday,
without fail, sometimes on his own, just in case someone
turned up for training. Most often someone did. Regulars included assistant coach Seb Paynter, men’s operations gurus
Adrian Howard and Dan Weekley, team manager Craig Evans,

captain Damian Cunningham; and Jack Keynes who steadily
ingratiated himself as Ben’s new BFF.
Once a start date was announced and pre-season started,
Blacks leaders shone: Bob Miles got to work as he does year
after year. Josh Moody rallied the women’s troops.
Michael Leslie took on the B grade women. Andrew Lamb
agreed to umpire the B grade women – every match, home
and away. Peter Sharley did staggering amounts of Blacks
work again, and finally oversaw the long-awaited opening
of the Fred Bloch oval; and the installation of a brand new
Honour Board on which our high-achieving women are now
also recognised. Ivanka took over as General Manager and
smashed that role to pieces. I resist quoting the big guy in the
Whitehouse – that would be too weird. Tiffany Nurk stepped
WAY out of her confined comfort zone into the B grade team
manager role, and was duly rewarded.
Kylie Day took up not only the A grade team manager position,
but also the stepped into the very large shoes of Wayne Abrey
as women’s operations Executive member; and did both jobs
predictably brilliantly. Substandard – lead by Donald Junior –
again presented itself as the ONLY publication worth reading.

5/8 teams made the finals
3 teams made the grand final
2 teams won the premiershiP
Regular contributors included premiership player Barron
Trump (Charlie), Will McGowan, Sam Price, Lachlan Schatto,
Harry Edmonds, premiership player Tom Reynolds, Eddie
Sims, Jackson Dearing (who also created an amazing Hold
Your Bowlies app), Rochelle Gardiner and Willa Matchett.
James Davies again assembled a formidable and competitive
Brady Bunch in a difficult comp. Damian Tofan coached the
SCUM through an undefeated season…oh wait. 18 opposition players AND two umpires proved too strong in the end.
Michael Heath again took on the challenging B grade coaching role. Darren Holst – with assistants – was a premiership
coach again. Matt Stuart – along with his assistants – became a premiership coach in his first season as coach. Jo
Richardson turned up every week, as she’s done for 31 years
and counting Janne Filmer made her usual highly valued
contributions.
Ben Adams and Ben Edwards were named in the league
team of the year in prominent positions. Ben Edwards topped the league goal-kicking. Braden Robinson smashed the
league C grade goal-kicking competition. Andrew Riley won
the C4 league best & fairest in a canter. Julie Power won the
B grade league best and fairest. Life member Phil Drew sadly
passed away, as did erstwhile Honorary Pastor Ray Ewers.
Record-holding former club captain and life member Tom
Walker won another premiership. So did Anthony Vallelonga.
Former Gunning Medallist Craig Bankes ran from Melbourne
to Adelaide, and played in a premiership. Life member David
Blyth smashed his leg literally to pieces in the grand final
and promptly retired. Michael Heath not only coached the B
grade but also played his 200th game in the Chardonnay’s
winning grand final.
By any measure you'd have to say this was a remarkably
successful season, all things considered. Arguably the real
measure of success, however, is how we the Blacks family
measured up as a community in this challenging year. With

distinction, I would suggest. The 2020 vibe was arguably
unprecedented. We pulled together in the face of the challenges. We did it with kindness and generosity.
We can look forward to 2021 optimisitcally, justifiably proud
of what we achieved in 2020.
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Treasurers
Report
SIMON LEWIS
TREASURER
Adelaide University FC

Hello Blackers,
What a year it’s been! Despite the challenges set by COVID-19 we were still able to come out the other side with two
premiership winning teams in 2020. Congratulations to the
Bastards and the Chardonnay Socialists on their victorious
seasons! A great effort to both teams and one that certainly
lifted the spirits of the club. Let’s hope the club can build
on their success and win plenty more in 2021. The club is a
better place both socially and financially when the club wins
premierships!
On the financial side I would like to give a massive thanks to
all the club sponsors for 2020. The sponsorship group, led
by Peter Sharley, Michael Dadds and Gigi Dadds, were once
again instrumental in obtaining a strong sponsorship backing
for the club. I would particularly like to thank our Platinum
Sponsors which include The Queens Head Hotel, People’s
Choice Credit Union and the AU sports Association. Thanks
must also go to our Gold Sponsors; Dadds Jandy Lawyers,
Taylor Collison, Thomas Foods International, Menz, Auto Masters, Prospective Smiles and Carpe Diem Houseboats – Dr
Martin Altmann. Also, to all our Silver and Bronze Sponsors,
of which there are many, along with our preferred suppliers.
Your support is invaluable and is instrumental maintaining the
strength of the club into the future.
We also had a large group of player sponsors in 2020 which
put so many players on the park each Saturday and helped
drive success and enjoyment at the club. Let’s hope we can
continue to get this much valued support next year from the
Blacks community. We can never have enough help with
player sponsorships! A special thanks must go to the the
countless volunteers involved with the club. Whether it be
helping as a coach, umpire, working behind the bar/canteen/
BBQ, managing a team or any of the countless other behind
the scenes roles. Your work is greatly appreciated. Volunteers
are a huge part of what makes our club not only great but a
success. Special mention to Bob Miles and Bev Hunt, who

look after the bar and the canteen each weekend.
I would like to thank the team at Moore Stephens for their
assistance as the Club’s accountant this year. Our financial
year runs from 1 January until 31 December so I am unable
to provide the 2020 financial statements until the AGM early
next year. I am pleased to report that the club will make a
small profit this year which I believe is a great result considering the financial challenges that resulted from COVID-19
this year. This reflects a lot of the hard work from so many
people at the club.
Social functions throughout the year were very limited due to
the current Covid environment. We managed to successfully
host a number of events such as Hold your Bowlies at the
Queens Head as well as Super Sunday at the Bath Hotel. To
end the year, we held our presentation dinner at the Uni Bar.
All events were well received and attended. Here’s hoping
that in 2021we can have all the return of some of the clubs
most favoured events like the Blacks Ball and the long lunch!
Payment of subs were a great success this year. A huge part
of this was because of the hard work from Gigi Dadds. I can’t
thank her enough with all the work she put in with this and
countless other tasks that assisted me greatly. We had to
reduce the price of subs this year substantially due to the
reduced season which was difficult given the low number of
games a lot of players played this year. I would like to thank
all players that paid subs promptly once the season resumed.
This was needed more than ever to help the Club continue
to run. Finally, I would like to thank the 2020 committee
members for all their hard work during the season by not only
supporting myself in the treasurer role but assisting across
the Club when required.
Bring on 2021! Let’s hope we have an 18 round season and
more premierships next year.
Regards,
Simon Lewis #118
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All in the
Family
Executive Committee for 2020

MICHAEL DADDS
President

PETER SHARLEY
Chairman

ADRIAN HOWARD
Director of Men's
Operations

GIGI DADDS
Commitee Member

JANNE FILMER
General Member

MATT ALLAN
General Member

DANIEL WEEKLY
Executive
Commitee Member

EDDIE DADDS
Men's Player
Representative

KYLIE DAY

Director of Women's
Operations

SIMON LEWIS
Treasurer

WILL MCGOWAN

ROCHELLE GARDINER

Men's Player
Representative

Women's Player
Representative
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DIVISION
ONE
BENNY AND HIS JETS.

BACK (L-R):
Lewis Parker, Hamish Wallace, Tom Bateman, Matt Nielson, Ben Edwards, Jack Keynes,
Will Ballard, Carson Clark
MIDDLE (L-R):
Peter Sharley (Chair), Stefan Jankewics, Jack Dearing,Ethan Moore, Simon Sharley, Nick
Langridge, Eddie Sims, Nick Cottrell, Adrian Howard, Michael Heath, Michael Dadds (President).
FRONT (L-R):
Will McGowan, Maris Olekahns, Seb Paynter, Ben Watkins (Coach) Damian Cunningham
(Captain), Craig Evans, Tully Kennett, Stuart Henshall, Jack Strange.
ABSENT:
Ben Adams (BNF)

A YEAR IN
REVIEW
TABLE FINISH:
Eighth
Coach:
Ben Watkins
Captain:
Damian Cunningham
Best and Fairest:
Ben Adams
R/U B&F:
Damian Cunningham
Best Team Man:
Jack Keynes
Best AU STUDENT:
Mitch Marini
Most Improved
Jack Keynes
Leading Goal Kicker:
Ben Edwards
Team Manager:
Craig Evans
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Coaches
Report
BEN WATKINS
A GRADE COACH
Adelaide University FC
2020 was a very different year.

competitors, which is pretty much how our season turned out.

We started with energy, enthusiasm & great numbers on the
track for preseason. Off season was productive with our recruiting and training was really impressive. Seb Paynter coming
back as an assistant coach was fantastic.

While our best footy was good, inconsistency was lurking with
a few lapses that cost us early success. What was pleasing
was we maintained confidence & belief but recognised there
was work to do.

It was wonderful to welcome Ben Edwards, Maris Olekalns,
Tully Kennett & Stu Henshall to the club along with several
players coming home – Carson Clark, Charlie Parsons, Conor
Noonan & Harry Wellington.

It’s not an easy task to go away to Pt Districts & ROCS and
come home with the points, we did that, then we came up
against top of the table Brighton and very nearly made it 3 in
a row going down by a solitary point in a really hard fought
tussle, unfortunately we didn’t get it done at the right times
over the course of the year to have a crack at finals.

We enjoyed a good hit out at the Football Park ground with
Unley Jets despite very windy conditions taking away from
the skills of the game & came away with a lot of positives and
hope for the season proper. Then…..Covid lockdown.
Unprecedented times saw a delay to footy season, trial games were cancelled, games delayed & training banned. At
this point we literally had no idea whether there would be a
season at all.
Players continued to stay fit doing their own individual work,
running, cycling, surfing, whatever exercise they could fit in
and were allowed amongst the Covid restrictions until we saw
an improvement in the SA situation allowing us to gradually
return to sport.
While it was a challenge & definitely not conducive to team
sports such as Footy, there were some benefits of the return
to play conditions of smaller dedicated training groups in
really focusing on developing the individual, understanding
their mindset & working on their strengths & weaknesses.
By the time we had a roadmap to the season & could finally
train together as a squad we thought we’d put together a
handy outfit that would be capable of matching it with our

Fantastic to see Ben Adams & Ben Edwards represented in
the league Team of the Year. Maris Olekalns coming equal 5th
in Keith Sims Medal & Ben Edwards taking out the league
Goal Kicking, it’s great recognition to those players personally
but also to rest of the team & club.
Thanks to Seb Paynter, Michael Heath, Damian Cunningham,
Daniel Weekley & Craig Evans for their assistance throughout
the year, looking forward to 2021 already. Go the Blacks.

ADELAIDE UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL CLUB
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DIVISION1W
DIV 1 MOODS & HIS A-GRADE VINTAGE

BACK (L-R):
Kylie Day, Tilly Van Riel, Kayla Edwards, Kate Poole, Erin Roberts, Rochelle Gardiner
FRONT (L-R):
Neve Robins, Ashlea Lowke, Gigi Dadds (c), Josh Moody, Morgan Knight, Sami Pretty

A YEAR IN REVIEW
Coach:
Josh Moody
Captain:
Gigi Dadds
B & F:
Ella Slape
LEADING GOAL KICKER:

Tara McDermott
MOST IMPROVED:
Tiarna Harfield
BEST TEAM WOMAN:
Ellie Davis
TEAM MANAGER:
Kylie Day

Coaches
Report
JOSH MOODY
WOMENS DIV 1
Adelaide University FC

What a normal season to kick off my 1st year at the mighty
Blacks!
This year’s preseason started in January and both the club
and the girls were very welcoming to myself as their new
coach. As we kept building workloads, refining skills & testing
match sense, I started to see women that were buying into
what we wanted to get out of this year, which was to back up
the last three years and play finals. Knowing it does not just
happen and requires hard work behind it, the girls dug deep
through some very hot days to smash out the strength and
conditioning.
Enter the Covid pandemic!
With all the unknown for the 2020 season, I started to get
messages on our Facebook page asking for “strength and
conditioning programs so we stay fit for when we return”. I
knew that this group was special and only wanted to have
success. When we returned, we tried to fit 3 months into 3
weeks before our first trial on the 27th of June against Golden
Grovel, which we started with a win. Huge credit to the girls
for keeping not only their fitness up, but their skills did not
take a backwards step when they returned!
Round 1 we travelled west to have the grand final rematch from
2019 with a completely new looking A grade. With – nearly 10
1st time A grade players receiving their very own bootlaces, we
were excited! Unfortunately, we wasted some opportunities,
but we walked away knowing that was the benchmark of the
comp (eventual 2020 premiers) and we needed to get there.
Round 2 we notched up our first win against Angle Fail. Big
ups to the girls for not going back into their shell but showing
the want to get better and learn from what didn’t work in
round 1.
The next 3 rounds the girls lived up to the AUFC motto “if
winning is all there is, we want no part of it”, which I’m still
coming to terms with. We brought the focus back to addressing our weaknesses and what we needed to tidy up so that

we can play our own game style. Credit to the girls for taking
each training on board, with each Saturday arvo showing
improvements. Mixed into these rounds was Pride Round,
a big day for our club and where I went from having a little
bit of hair to none! Having dominated the game, it was our
inaccurate kicking putting 1 goal 11points on the board that
was our killer. Though, it was also the time that some 1st year
players really started to stand out in their positions. Kudos
to Ella the slippery Slape dominating in her 1st ever season
of footy - doubling as our only ruck for most of the year and
our extra on baller when the ball hit the ground. Clare Sneaky
Peterson had built up her confidence at CHB and was growing
each week, and not to mention our on ball brigade with Ellie
Goulding & Garfield who were growing as 2 of the best midfielders in the competition!
With Finals out of contention (or so we thought) we wanted to
finish the season off not only just having fun but getting some
reward for the hard work the girls had done.
We had 2 games remaining and travelled out to Golden Grovel to pummel them by 92 points, our key forward Car Pooler
bagging 5 majors. In what I thought was our last game of the
season against Smallsbury, we grinded out a gutsy win and
Ellie Davis was belatedly awarded the John Shierlaw Anzac
Day medal. So, naturally, we went out to Hold Your Bowlies
that night and celebrated an enjoyable season until the early
hours of Sunday, despite just falling short of our goal of making finals.
I woke up Sunday morning to every man’s nightmare -a thumping headache and my phone nonstop beeping with messages – we have apparently made the finals! Not believing
my hazy eyes it wasn’t until the afternoon we confirmed the
league, unbeknownst to anyone, had changed finals to the
top 5 out of 8.
The vibe at Monday’s training was varied, some girls away
celebrating the end of footy with their loved ones, and others
nursing a two-day hangover – but nothing could dampen my

excitement. Not only did we get to our goal of making finals, but we had an opportunity to give Morphies payback from pride
round! And that we did - clinging on to a 4-point victory in a nail-biting finish and Tara McDermott booting 3 goals!
Unfortunately, the following week against Very Old Ignatians we were not so lucky, losing by 5 points late in the final quarter. So,
we celebrated once again our End of Season 2.0 at the final Hold Your Bowlies!
In conclusion, we reached our goal of playing finals and went one better by winning one. To see how this team grew, not only as
individuals, but also as a team in the back end of the year was very fulfilling for me as a coach. I’d like to thank Michael for his
help & also Kylie for sticking by me as team manager all year. To everyone that helped week in week out, thank you, without you
the girls would not get to play the game they love. And lastly, thank you to all girls this year. I’ve thoroughly enjoyed it and wish
you all the best next year, I have no doubts that success isn’t far away for both A & B grades!

DIVISION
1R
PUP & HIS YOUNG DAWGS

BACK (L-R):
Ryley Newbold, Brad Schiller, Mani Draper, Matthew Neilson, Jeremy Harford, Jackson Ferres, Tom Bateman, Simon Sharley
MIDDLE (L-R):
Stefan Jankewicz, Sam Price, Jackson Dearing, Ned Dart, Harrison Gloyne, Josh Stewart, Lewis Parker,
Eddie Dadds, Harry Edmonds, Will McGowan
FRONT (L-R):
Eddie Sims, Charlie Dadds, Ethan Moore, Michael Heath (Coach), Lukas Antoniadis (Captain),
Stuart Henshell, Lachlan Pointon

A YEAR IN REVIEW
TABLE FINISH:
Eighth
Coach:
Michael Heath
Captain:
Lucas Antoniadis

Best and Fairest:
Stefan Jankewics
BEST TEAM MAN
Eddie Simms
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Coaches
Report
MICHAEL HEATH
B GRADE COACH
Adelaide University FC

The Senior Squad returned to pre-season training in reasonable nick at the start of 2020. We were able to string together
several months of quality training, fitness was looking good
and depth of the squad seemed more than promising. Cue
COVID-19… At this point we just managed to squeeze in a
Trial Game against Unley but after 6 quarters of hard-to-watch
footy (albeit very blustery conditions), a delayed start to the
year was almost welcomed.
The enforced break that followed had an impact on squad
depth, with some players ‘disappearing into the abyss’ and
others just ‘disappearing then reappearing’ - with a lesser
level of fitness. For those that stuck it out and endured the tedious 10-person training groups, I am grateful. I know that the
structured time to get out, socialise and kick a footy was likely
beneficial from a mental wellbeing point of view, but I don’t
believe it was a great way for us to lead into the now-revised
2020 season proper… We had another trial game before the
season, which clashed in a big way with Uni Exams and saw
us lose Brad Schiller (broken finger) and Dylan Koop (broken
nose) before we even got to Round 1. Add to this the fact that
our B&F and Runner-up B&F from the previous year both were
sitting on the sidelines with torn hamstrings and most of the
first team had never played together; it was perhaps naïve to
have been confident in a fast.
Regular season games rolled around, and we first ventured
to Mitcham to take on the Unley Mercedes Jets. Inaccuracy
by foot and a reluctance to avoid kicking to their spare player
saw our defenders under strain for much of the game. When
we would eventually get the ball on the outside and run, we
looked dangerous, but it proved stifled on the small deck. It
was indeed a disappointing start to the year may have rattled
the group.
Inaccuracy continued to be costly in Round 2, when we kicked
6.10 to The Tarnished Spooner’s 10.6 – despite dominating

much of the play for the duration of the game. Even more
costly was the loss of Eddie ‘Ya Mum’s Ya’ Dadds to a shoulder injury; someone who would have added much poise and
experience to our young side this season.
Round 3 saw us take on The Silver Spooners at Hackney High.
We were desperate to get the job done and played very well
for most of the game. Inaccuracy in front of goal (5.11) again
hurt us, but ultimately it was our panic late in the game that
saw us fall ever so short. It felt like a real ‘sliding doors’ moment within our season at the time and I still feel it dented our
confidence massively.
Goodwood always come to play and did just that in Round 4.
We faded-out from a winning position at Bob Neil #1, which
was disappointing. We had fought hard to get into the game,
led magnificently by ‘Big Buck Hunter’ Dearing and ‘StefHahn
SuperDry’ Jankewicz across Half Back. Stuart Henshall was
again consistent and would next week be promoted for his
A Grade debut.
Port Districts kept us in the game in Round 5, thanks to some
poor kicking and the difficult breeze at Largs Loony Bin. Unfortunately, we did not have ‘4 Quarters’ in us and we humbled in
the last term. Eddie ‘Virtual Reality’ Sims was important in the
midfield, booting 2 goals and ‘StefHahn SuperDry’ Jankewicz
took bulk marks.
At 0-5, things were looking ominous. Simon ‘Sharleluia’ Sharley returned from injury through the 1 Reserves and spoke
pre-game of his desire to sing the song in his 100th win for
the club. Nobody was happier than I for this to eventuate.
Mani Draper was incredibly potent at Full Forward and Eddie
‘Virtual Reality’ Sims again kicked goals from the midfield.
wv
We made it 2 in a row in Round 7, accounting easily for Brighton at BN1. Sharls dominated from the centre of the ground
and 8 separate goal scorers kicked our 12 goals (and 11

behinds). Strangely enough, we hit the BYE weekend with a slight sniff of finals still on the cards, knowing we could easily boost
percentage in the final round.
Unfortunately, any hopes of finals were blown away by the proverbial, as we saved our worst quarter of the year for our must-win
clash with PNU at BN1. Kicking into the breeze in the first quarter, we gave them a near-7 goal head start. We did manage to
make the scoreboard look somewhat respectable come the final siren, but the damage was done. Ned ‘180’ Dart fought gallantly,
as always, and Ethan Moore continued to build form.
To finish what I would describe as an underachieving season with a 23-goal win was very much in keeping with the strangeness
of 2020. Before the game we gathered as a team to reflect on where we were at as a group. I was pleased to hear that most of
the responses shared a similar view; there is a desire to take the next step forward and this will require a concerted effort to
push eachother to get better. There is a solid foundation within this group, and I look forward to following their development.
Whilst they do not receive any specific award, I would like to single-out Lukas Antoniadis, Ned Dart and Ethan Moore for their
patience, persistence, and willingness to lead the young group through a difficult year. Jack Noonan was also very helpful in this
regard; I just wish he could have stayed on the park!
Best and Fairest honours go to Stefan Jankewicz who was able to have a great impact this year. I was pleased for him to finish
the year in the A Grade and I hope that he can cement his spot from Round 1 in 2021. Our Best Team Man award goes to Eddie
Sims, who was very stiff to have copped 2nd best on ground for 3 consecutive rounds. Further to this, Eddie was frustratingly
close to A Grade selection for much of the year; this did not once impact his attitude or commitment to the cause. He a future
gun of the club and I commend him on his maturity this year.
I will be passing on the reigns in 2021 but would like to thank all the people that have supported me whilst coaching the D1Res.
Nat Gallarello, Doug Radford, Max Parker, Charlie Dadds, and Craig Evans did a lot of the annoying jobs and also put up with
my grumpiness over the last couple of years. Matt Allan and Lukas Antonadis have been top-notch captains, mentors, and
all-round good guys. Thanks also to Matt Stuart for taking an active role in the coaching of trainings this year and never once
complaining when I pulled rank!
Finally, thanks to Ben Watkins for the mountain of time and effort he has invested into this playing group as well as his willingness
to take me under his wing. I sincerely hope that senior squad success is just around the corner.
Carn The Blacks!

Banking above
your average.
Visit our friendly team at Norwood
Drop in to The Parade, Norwood
Visit peopleschoicecu.com.au
Proudly supporting Adelaide University Football Club

BLACKS BOOK

DIVISION
C1
CHARDONNAY SOCIALISTS

BACK (L-R):
Anthony Vallelonga, Josh Moody, Dan Arkun, Dylan Koop, Michael Hogg, David Blyth, Liam Robinson, Michael Leslie, Rus Jensen, Kit Smith, Darien O’Reilly
MIDDLE (L-R):
James Ricketts, Coen George, Tom Sharpe, Bailey Smith, Rhys Daniel, Josh Stewart, Callum Rohde, Michael Heath, Alex Minson, James Nankivell, Frank Kurzel
FRONT (L-R):
Cameron Fatchen, Charlie Dadds, Craig Bankes, Tex Walker, Matt Stuart, Matthew Deutrum,
Shelley Fulton, Nathan Noack, Jo Richardson

A YEAR IN REVIEW 'PREMIERS'
Coach:
Matt Stuart
Captain:
Matt Stuart
B & F + Leading goal kicker:
Braden Robinson
R/U B&F:
Coen George

BEST FINALS PLAYER:
Josh Schultz
BEST TEAM MAN:
James Ricketts
TEAM PHYSIO:
Jo Richardson
TEAM MANAGER:
Frank Kurzel

Coaches
Report
matt stuart
CHARDS COACH
Adelaide University FC

Well what a year it was for the Chards – it started a little different to previous years thanks to a Covid enforced lockdown.
The early signs were a little worrying with a first game defeat
to the Dogga Doughty lead Unley Jets. It had some Chardonnay fans wondering if there was a slight premiership hangover
hanging around .
Any questions were answered the following week when the
Chards staged a big last quarter fight back to take care of
eventual minor premiers PAC.
From there the Chards started to find their form, only one
hiccup for the rest of the regular season (and the rest of the
year, but more on that later). With over 60 players being used
throughout the regular season, to drop only 2 games was a
magnificent effort and gave that Socialists a great platform
to launch another finals assault.
Heading into the finals, the Chards were brimming with confidence after a convincing last game 38 goal win against a
hapless Athelstone. A win which included an 11 goal haul to
our spearhead Brado, who had a huge year winning not only
the competition leading goal kicker, Uni leading goal kicker
but the Best and Fairest award as well! Some year for the big
full forward!
The win must have had a few thinking the Chards were destined for bigger things because close 40 turned up for training
the Thursday night before the first final. 40 on the track for the
Chards is a rare or sight, some saying it may never happened
before & may never happen again!
The numbers, whilst causing headache selections for some,
were a real positive sign that the Chards were ready to make
a deep run in the finals.
The first week of the finals saw the Chards up against the
Silver Spooners – in a tight, hard fought tussle the Chads just
got over the line by 15 points with Shagga Fulton proving a
handful upforward kicking 3 & the long haired wizard Rus
Jensen finding himself a new spot at centre half forward.
The following week PAC decided to forfeit their home ground
advantage & play at beautiful BN#1 (who could blame them).
The move backfired though, with the Chards storming home
in the second half to seal a convincing 10 goal win & a spot

in the grand final.
The week off was unfamiliar to many chards, with the last 3
trips to the big dance being done the hard way, although it
did give some of the older boys a chance to recharge their
batteries (or hammies, looking at you Val).
The Grand Final saw the Chards pitted against their sworn
archenemies the Sinners from Goodwood at the Parade. The
grand final was a classic see sawing battle with both teams
having their periods of dominance. At half time, though, the
sinners held a slight advantage after converting a couple of
late opportunities. The Chards went into the break wanting a
big 3rd qtr & boy did they deliver turning a 2 goal deficit into
a 15 point 3qtr time lead, thanks to majors from Valley, Robbo,
young Daddsy & Jensen. It was all set for a classic last qtr &
thanks to some great play by the sinners, coupled with some
questionable umpiring, that’s exactly how it turned out. A
huge grab & conversion by B Robbo made it 22points to the
good guys mid way through the last but form then on it was
all one way traffic. Goodwood peppered the Uni forward 50
and slowly whittled it down to a single kick with a couple of
minutes to go - despite the efforts of Pup, in his 200th game,
Captain Deuts & Tex Walker.
With the game on the line Goodwood had one last throw at
the dice with a forward 50 throw in… the ball was pushed
boundary side where a sneaky Sinner grabbed the ball and
dove head first into Pups oncoming tackle – WHISTLE – Free
kick Goodwood. This was it Goodwood to have a shot on the
siren to level things up… the crowd held it’s breathe, the kick
goes goal ward, the siren sounds as it’s in the air… it fades, a
point! Chards win by 5 and go BACK-to BACK!
What a bloody year!
Thanks to those that helped out during the year – Dirty, Heater,
Oscar, Roady, Pup & Bowler! Your time and effort this year was
underappreciated at times – please know you were a huge
part of this flag! And a special thanks to two of the brightest &
bubbliest chards Jo & Frank – without out you two the Chards
just wouldn’t be the same.
Can the Chards make it a Three-Peat?.... let’s bloody hope so.
So you all in 2021.

21 Local Branches

 8271 7833

GPAM2853

Contact Simon Ballard for a
special deal

BLACKS BOOK

DIVISION
C7
BRADY BUNCH

BACK (L-R):
Sebastian Hutchins, James Takos, Jack McAuliffe, Declan Anderson, Samuel Arthurson, Lochlan Delbridge, Mitchell Fitzgerald, Michael Griffiths
MIDDLE (L-R):
Charlie Dempster, Lachlan Jacobs, Sam Hutton, Benjamin Weaver, James Harrison, Finn McGown,
Travis Kuchel, Simon Ritchie
FRONT (L-R):
Benjamin Fox (Trainer), Christopher Baker, James Carter, Zac Turnbull (Captain), James Davies (Coach),
Sean Hickey (Vice-Captain), Nicholas Birchall, Joel Smith.

A YEAR IN REVIEW
TABLE FINISH:
Sixth
Coach:
James Davies
Captain:
Zac Turnbull
EQUAL Best and Fairest:
Zac Turnball, Daniel
Trezise, James Takos
Best Team Man:
Declan Anderson
TRAINER
Ben Fox

Coaches
Report
JAMES DAVIES
BRADY BUNCH COACH
Adelaide University FC

After one year of existence Club 18 was put to rest by the
Adelaide Footy League, gone but not forgotten. RIP 2019-2020.
With the sad departure of Club 18 the Brady Bunch along with
other former Club 18 teams were put into C7.
With plenty new faces and some that hadn’t been seen for a
few years’ numbers at training managed to just stay within
the COVID safe regulations. With the strong training turn outs
spirits were high going into round one against North Haven,
with close to 40 available players, something that would become a regular occurrence. Round one saw the Brady Bunch
channel some of the greatest athletes of all time in the first
theme round of the year GOAT Round and a 101-point win. This
was followed up with 12, 15 and 5-point losses to Prince Alfred,
Tea Tree Gully and Golden Grove where the boys showed excellent fight and determination, but slow starts cost us. After a
few losses the Brady Bunch then recorded back to back wins
over Port Districts and Modbury. Port District was one of the
weirder games of the season as they could only field 16 players
meaning we had to match them, making rotations the theme
of the day with nine players on the pine. With a couple of wins
behind them the boys confidence was up and ready to hit the
back end of the season hard. The next round saw an us come
up against Rostrevor OC in a must win game to make finals.
Missing some key players and suffering injuries throughout
the game the boys continued to toil however, ended up going
down by 18-points. This loss put the odds against the Bradys
to make finals now being a win behind fifth spot. The second
to last game saw us come up against SPOC who sat second in
a must win for the Bradys. Despite the stakes we stayed true
to form and gave SPOC a six-goal head start in the first quarter. The next three quarters showed the potential the Bradys
have in the squad when we don’t give the opposition a head
start, kicking 3.5 to SPOC’s 5.6. This loss ended the Brady’s
season with pride to play for against Lockleys the following
week. With the return of a few key players the Brady’s were
able to end the season on a high beating Lockleys in windy
conditions and ending the season on a high note in sixth spot.

Captain Zac ‘Turbs’ Turnbull and vice-captain Sean ‘Prawn’
Hickey lead from the front all year and set the standard for the
effort required to win games. The big Prawn stepped up immensely this season in the role of vice-captain and standing in
as captain in three games in the absence of Turbs. Turbs, lead
the the team by experience setting the standards at training
and game day with his intensity and drive to support his teammates. Turbs and Prawn were helped by experienced players,
Mitchell ‘Fitta’ Fiitzgerald, Simon ‘The Sexy Pimp’ Ritchie,
Jim ‘T!tty Jim’ Harrison and Sebastian Hutchins throughout
the year, all demonstrating great leadership. The return of CJ
‘Nacho’ Baker and Robbie ‘Tedesco Sauce’ Tedesco after a few
years away from the club also helped add experience to the
squad. There are too many first-year players to mention but,
all should be extremely proud of their first season at the blacks.
Sebastian Hutchins deserves a special mention as social captain and organising some great social events and game day
themes for the lads despite the COVID situation. He played a
huge role again this season in continuing the strong off field
culture the Bradys have built over the past couple of seasons.
He also started to extend his leadership beyond organizing
piss-ups showing maturity on the field in the absence of other
key players.
Young Ben Goddard stood out in his first year at the club
improving with every game and giving 100% at every contest
despite having chronic fatigue. This made him an inspiration to
many of the boys with this not stopping him from working just
as hard if not harder than many of the other players on the field.
There are plenty of positives to take into to next year with a
young group that is growing and improving each season next
year promises to be a big one for the Brady Bunch. Thank you
to former Kenny Everett Video Show and Brady Bunch player
Ben Fox for his role as physio this year.

21 Local Branches
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BLACKS BOOK

DIVISION
1RW
THE BIG LEZ SHOW

BACK (L-R):
Callie Hopwood, Olivia Martin, Erin Roberts, Maaike Williams, Rochelle Gardiner, Sami Pretty, Briony Chamberlayne, Jamie Le Page, Tara Murali
MIDDLE (L-R):
Middle: Kylie Day (Women's Ops manager), Tiffany Nurk (Team Manager), Maddie Peisley, Gemma Munday, Georgia Johns, Megan Jones, Willa Matchett, Ciara Fanning-Walsh, Maali Von Der Borch,
Rachelle Ferber
FRONT (L-R):
Front: Monica Nunn, Alex Bruhn, Julie Power (c), Michael Leslie (coach), Megan Lock, Isabel Manson,

DSCN5934

A YEAR IN REVIEW
Coach:
Michael Leslie
Captain:
Julie Power
B&F

Julie Power
BEST TEAM WOMAN:
Isabel Manson
Team MANAGER:
Tiffany Nurk

Coaches
Report
MICHAEL LESLIE
WOMENS DIV 1R
Adelaide University FC

The season’s objectives were pretty simple:
Win more games than last year (1)
Make finals
You know you’re getting old when you turn the radio dial to
Triple J and think that it just isn’t what it used to be. The turning point for me was some time last year, hearing caller after
caller describe their thoughts on the latest song: “Yeah I’m
just vibing it, y’know, it’s just got really good vibes, thanks
Bridget!” Righto, over to ABC Classic for me.
Well by golly gee whiz what a turn around it’s been since then.
If there’s one word to describe the inaugural season of The Big
Lez Show and the incredible women that made up the squad,
it was “vibes”. I’ve heard and seen (and unfortunately caught
myself using) the word far too many times for a normal person
in 2020, so I won’t be using it again in this report. Having said
that, it was definitely the theme for the year.
It’s easy to forget that many of the women that come out each
year, usually through lack of opportunity, have never played
football before. The majority that came out picked up the skills
and game at an outstanding rate. Others lasted one training
session before realising football isn’t for them. I’m trying not
to take it personally. What struck me the most though was
that every one of the players, be it new or returning, had an
incredible desire to learn, improve, and above all else get
around each other and enjoy each session.
I won’t repeat what all the coaches have probably already said
about the COVID interruption, but it just sucked.
Out of nowhere the trial match arrived at the new Fred Bloch
Oval, and the girls came out firing, downing Golden Grovel
by five points. Great positivity all-round. It wasn’t a great start
to the minor rounds after that. The team was getting better
and better after every game, and nobody could question their
effort. They just couldn’t get the scores on the board.

The best of the first five games was Round 2 versus Morphetville. The coach field umpired the first quarter in jeans and
RM Williams; the Page Girl kicked Goal of the Year from the
pocket; and Guardian Angel and Erin Brockovic sent several
opponents to the morgue. But a kick for goal after the final
siren from the Powermedic fell agonisingly short of the line,
and failed to secure the win.
It goes without saying that any team that loses a game then
five minutes later are partying with Vodka Cruisers in hand
and singing Lizzo (whoever that is) is buzzing with good...
energies. For most other teams you’d think this would wear
thin after maybe 2, 3 losses. But after our fifth straight loss to
start the year, we were still sinking Guavas and Pineapples
like it was nobody’s business.
Come Round 6 and things were getting desperate for me.
A winless season does not bode well for coaching contract
extensions. I made an ultimately regrettable pact with the
team - I would fake tan with the girls if, and only if, we won a
game the following week.
Well bugger me, our first win of the year came that week
against Golden Grovel, the team we smoked in the Trial Match.
If I’d known that was all the motivation we needed to win, I
would’ve been Bondi Sands Ultra Dark-ing back in Round 1.
Many thanks to the GG player who went down with a knee
with 4 minutes to go and ran the clock down for us.
The very next week, no tan; but alas our second win on the
trot in Round 7 against Payneham in the @rse, who I’ll straight
up call out as a bunch of ferals. Apparently we were the only
club that didn't get the memo about a 5 team finals comp this
year. So after celebrating hard that night for what we thought
was our last game of the year at Bowlies, I was in no state
at 8:30am Sunday morning to discover that we had, in fact,
Steven Bradbury’d our way into the finals.
It was not to be though, as our 3rd encounter with Payenham
in 4 weeks was unfortunately, probably our worst game for

the year, and we went down by 10 points. I sense a long lasting rivalry between these two teams in the future and I can’t wait.
The objectives for 2020 had been met - we won more games than in 2019, and we’d made finals. We had also improved our average
margin (all games combined) by a whopping 7 goals. For all you Maths Science students, that’s a pass mark in anyone’s books.
Alright, I can’t help it. It was insanely good vibes this year. “Good Vibes Only” was the motto, and it is what has kept these women in high spirits all year. The majority of them are signing on for the 2021 season - team continuity is something desperately
needed in the lower grades.
I’m super proud of all of them for their hard work, commitment to the team, and improvement in pretty much every aspect of
their football. I’m even more proud of them being regularly outstanding off-field performers at HYB - that’s what lower grades
footy is all about.
Big Lez
#23

BLACKS BOOK

DIVISION
C4
BASTARDS

BACK (L-R):
Sam Shute, Darren Leslie, Andrew Riley, Michael Davies, Ryan Sammut, Chris Shute, Chuck Wootton,
Anthony Butler
MIDDLE (L-R):
Jack McGowan, Alex Buckby, Jock Forbes, Elliott Hewish, Matt Allan, Sebastian Smith, Jason Maxted,
Dan Weekley, Nick Shute, Henry Rice
FRONT (L-R):
Theo Baker, Tom Milton, Alex Howes, Fraser Thomson (Captain), Darren Holst (Coach),
Tom Reynolds (Captain). David Mates, Jock Blight, Brant Ellis

A YEAR IN REVIEW 'PREMIERS'
Coach:
Darren Holst
Captain:
Fraser Thomson/Tom Reynolds
B&F
Andrew Riley

BEST IN FINALS:
Andrew Riley
RUB CUP
Jock Forbes

Coaches
Report
DARREN HOLST
BASTARDS
Adelaide University FC

2020.. The Football season that looked like it was never going
to get started ended up being one of the more spectacular in
recent memory, The Chards won again, The Scum did good,
and the Bastards went undefeated and won the first of their
three-peat which “The Oracle” Tom Milton predicted at half
time of round 1.
The Bastards started strong, dismantling Gepps Double Cross
in round 1, even with our annual Kahula and Milk fuelled pursuit of the Crouch Potato proving fruitless, a special Kerb Your
Enthusiasm delivery (which was even better for us than his
recent Red Back form) of Big Bad Ben who can play can play
centre half back, kick drop punts, AND bowl rockets through
Kensington’s middle order (are you reading this Hamish?)
proving to be the highlight of the day.
The Doompa Loompa then arrived on the scene in round 2,
giving our feeder club Pembroke-down the sort of treatment
normally reserved for under graduates at other private schools
of the Inner-East before the team really started to pick up
momentum.
The annual kick it to Women’s Weekley clinic at Walkerville
oval, followed by matches against Pult-what-the-f*ck-do-westand-for-ney and Woodville North South East & West all
fuelled by Seamus’s finest Milk from the infamous ‘RUB Cup’
entitled the Bastards to a week off after short but intense
regular season.
The week off may have done more harm than good, a slow
and inaccurate start against SMOSH in the preliminary had
the boys facing a bigger pickle than Bean Bag Will’s. A steady
and consistent second and third quarter saw us go in at the
last break 13 points up, but conceding 3 quick goals left us in
serious danger of being pushed face first into the Birksgate
drive leather. Lucky the couch was spared for another 2 weeks
through a combination of pressure in the front half, accurate
conversion of set shots and Doompa’s match winning tackle
in the forward pocket for a maggot assisted clincher in the

last minute of the game.
The Grand Final was framed a little differently compared to
most games on the historic Woodville Oval deck, University
Students vs a side Eastern Suburb College graduates that
were too scared to join a University sports club in case they
had end up making friends with the guys that they used to
bully at school doesn’t present as the typical story line of a
clash of the ages, but the rivalry built over past encounters
meant that the battle would always be hotly contested.
The Bastards started fast but inaccuracy again proved to be
an issue. A half time lead of 8 points was frustrating, faced
with Pembroke-down’s dour and defensively minded game
focused on clogging our forward 50 the Bastards continued to
pepper the scoreboard where a further 1 goal 6 had extended
our lead to 20 points at the final break. After the lesson’s learnt
from the week before, the Bastards came out intent on first
preserving and hopefully extending the lead… this of course
backfired in brilliant fashion and resulted in us conceding the
first goal of the quarter but
sustained pressure resulted in the dam walls finally cracking,
as we kicked away to win the game!
Now we just need to wait and see if the Oracle’s prediction
will come to fruition, stayed turned in 2021!

ADELAIDE UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL CLUB

DIVISION
C6
SCUM

BACK (L-R):
Tom Newberry, Adrian Howard, Simon Lewis, Peter Tyson, Mackenzie Schinkel,
Lincoln Moynahan, Daniel Weekley
MIDDLE (L-R):
Peter Malinauskas, Brenton Meir, Nathan Lawrence, Camron-Jay Lane, William Fazzalari, Jack Dunn,
Harry Schinkel, James Treasure.
FRONT (L-R):
Andy Gilmore, Ethan Beringen, Noah Piper, Damien Tofan (Coach), Darragh Coghlan (Capt), Josh Richards,
Demi Cole (Physio), Mascots Meir Jnr, Tofan Jnr

A YEAR IN REVIEW
Coach:
Damien Tofan, Rob Gardner, Tom Sheridan
Captain:
Darragh Coughlan + Peter Malinauskus + James
Chesson
B&F
Darragh Coughlan + Lachie Boag
BEST IN FINALS:
Charlie Keegan

BEST TEAM MAN
Will Fazzalari
BEST FRESHER MALE
Aidan Mackereth
LEADING GOAL KICKER
Brenton Meier

ADELAIDE UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL CLUB

Coaches
Report
DAMIAN TOFAN
SCUM
Adelaide University FC

A positive year from the scum, despite, failing in our mantra
by winning a few games and not finishing dead last.

Highlights included;

* Inauguration of Brad Green in to the SCUM Hall of Fame

* Undefeated through the minor round and losing only one
quarter for the year.

* Having record numbers to training, match days and social
events.
The season wouldn't have been possible without help from
the following - thank you to all;
* All the men's coaches
* AUFC Committee + Executive - Especially Mens Footy Director Adrian Howard
* Trainer - Demi Cole

BLACKS BOOK

Club Award
Winners
PETER SHARLEY
Outstanding
Service

BOB MILES
Barman of
the Year

KYLIE DAY
Volunteer of
the Year

RICHARD
FOSTER
Hall of Fame

BEN WARREN
Life Member

DAVID BLYTH
Life Member

TOM WALKER
Life Member

BRENTON MEIER
Life Member

ANTHONY
VALLELONGA
Life Member

ZACHARY
HAMBOUR
Life Member

ADELAIDE UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL CLUB

University Blues
Awards
Don Stranks Scholarship
Matthew Langridge
President’s Scholarship –
Will McGowan
AU Sport Club Letters
Competition

Tom Walker - 2020
certificate

AUFC Volunteer of the
Year” award

Anthony Vallelonga 2020
certificate

Kylie Day

Zachary Hambour - 2019
certificate
200 games -

Braden Robinson (AdFL
Div C4 top goal kicker
medal)

Michael Heath (C1
premiership player to
boot)

Ben Edwards (AD FL Div 1
top goal kicker)

100 games -

Andrew Riley (ADFL Div
C4 best and fairest)
Julie Power (AdFl Div 1Res
best and fairest)

(2019) Darragh Coughlan
50 games
Shelly Fulton
2020

AU Sport Club Letters
Service

Louisa White

Ben Warren

Sarah Watherson

AU Sport Awards

Ashley Di Silvio

Will McGowan “Student
Volunteer of the Year”

Matt Stuart

Janne Filmer “AU Service
to Sport”

Wade Hall

Hall of Fame
Richard Foster
Life Members
David Eaton – 2019
certificate (presented in
2020)
Ben Warren - 2020
David Blyth - 2020
certificate

Matthew Deutrom

Lachlan Jacobs
Nick Cottrell
Chris Shute
Club Leading goal kicker
Braden Robinson CI

AUFC Barman of the
Year
Bob Miles Fruchocs gift
pack
2020 ADFL Team of the
Year
Ben Adams as rover
Ben Edwards as FF

BLACKS BOOK

Vale Phil Drew
18/07/2020 aged 57 years–BLACKS FAMILY.

Phil was a St Johns volunteer, who gave his Saturdays to the World Greatest Football Club
From the early 1990's to the late 2000's, he was at Park 10, week in and week out. Tending
to the coaches and players of whichever teams was playing there.

Phil was a wonderfully kind person, and very highly regarded by the lower grade
community for his caring nature. In 1998, he was awarded Most Valuable person for the
Division 8 team. The AUFC recognised his valuable contribution by way of an Outstanding
Service Award in 2000 and Life Membership in 2013.

RIP Phil.

ADELAIDE UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL CLUB

Vale Raymond Ewers
17 September 1927 – 17 August 2020 (aged 92)–BLACKS FAMILY.

From his eldest son Andrew:

Ray Ewers became part of the AUFC community in 1984 when his son Andrew joined the
Blacks. From the start he was welcomed with open arms. Fred Bloch, Tim Harcourt, Mick
Weatherald, the Proudmans, Wellingtons, Sangsters, players and support staff made him
feel part of the family. He was made an Honorary Member in 1986 and Fred Bloch even
dubbed him unofficial chaplain of the Blacks. Two more sons, David and John, joined
the Blacks in 1985 and his boys continued playing until 1988. Even after his boys left the
Blacks, Ray continued attending games regularly well into his 70’s. The Ewers family are
deeply grateful to the AUFC for playing a meaningful part in the life of a humble Christian
pastor. He cherished the many years of being part of the Blacks family and the friendships
made. Those who knew him respected his warmth and loyalty.

Sincere condolences to the Ewers family from all at the AUFC. Ray was well-loved at the
Blacks for his gentle nature, his kindness, and his warmth.

RIP Raymond.

BLACKS BOOK

Michael Heath
200 Games

ADELAIDE UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL CLUB

Player Profile
Michael

Favourite artist at present is Daniel

Coaches Pet: Lukas Antoniadis

"Pup"

Romano

Most Courageous: Cunno has gotta

Heath

Least Favorite Opposition Club:

be the most courageous player in

Goodwood this week. Not

the league.

particularly fond of SPOC and

Hairiest: Vally

Full Name:
Michael Heath

PACOC to be truthful
Football/Sporting Superstitions:

Club Nickname/s:
Pub.
Age: 30
Height: 184cm

Nil

Widest Playing: Banksey ***insert
pie and coke joke***
Worst Handballer: Alex Ireland was

When you were 14, what poster

shocking until just before he left to

did you have on the back of your

earn big coin in the Canberra league.

bedroom door?

Best sledge you’ve Given or

Weight: Not Sure actually... 80?

Late 90's Roosters Team Photo

Games Played: 200

Favourite AFL Club:

PGenuinely believe my sledge late in

Guernsey Number: 35

Camry Crows

the 2019 C1 GF caused my opponent

Goals Kicked: 83

Favourite AFL Player:

to miss his shot on goal before Stu

Tony Modra & Nick Gill

kicked his... but I won't bore you with

Of the AUFC players you have

the monotony of it.

played with which Player is? (Must

Favorite Player at the Club & Why:

not answer with yourself):

Toss up between Jack Keynes and

Smartest: Dom Davis

Hamish Wallace this year - the future

Junior Footy Club: Fitzroy,
Blackfriars, North Adelaide
Premierships? 2 (3 if coaching
counts)
Describe yourself as a footballer (In
30 words or less): vocal, grumpy,

Dumbest: It's rough but Harry Wise

injury-prone

seems to be sillier than his surname

Favorite Movie:
The Big Lebowski
Favorite Actor:
Jeff Bridges,
Favorite Player Nickname:
'Nickname Redundant'
Favorite Band or Song:

may suggest.
Funniest: Never played with him but

received:

of The Blacks and becoming damn
fine defenders.
Favorite Club Song:
Pegboy

Rulei is still easily the funniest I've

Ask yourself a question and answer

come across at the club

it: Will The Chards go back to back

Angriest: Angriest? Simon Sharley
circa Round 6
Best Looking: Mani Draper with
dukes fully-extended

on Sunday? I sincerely hope so!

Richard Foster
Hall of Fame

BLACKS BOOK

Nick name “Foster’s Will Turn Your Arsehole Green”
Player number 166 (1990-1992) then 279 (1993-2011), actually 7( too
hard to stitch on the 2 and the 9)
229 Games
Coached the FGA's 1996 to 2011
Premierships 1997, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2006, 2009 and 2010.
Runners up 1999, 2004, 2005, 2008 and 2011.
AUFC Amateur Coach of the Year 1997, 2006, 2009 and 2011.
Assistant Secretary 2001
Communications Officer 2002
Secretary 2002 to AGM 2012
AUFC Best Club Man Award 2002

ADELAIDE UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL CLUB

Ben Warren
Life Member
Bunny Warren on the left, Clint Rule on the right
#400 Nick name “Bunny” , Games played 156
First game played 1992.
Coached SCUM;
2013 – Premiers, 2012 – Runners Up, 2011 – Third
2010 – Fourth, 2009 – Fifth
Umpired SCUM/Chardonnays 2014-2019
2 x JT Goose Winner 2006 and 2008.
Best Team Man 2006 Div 8 Res
AUFC Coach of the Year 2012 and 2013
Coach 2009-2013, 2015-2016

Blacks Family
Throughout 2020

BLACKS BOOK

ADELAIDE UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL CLUB

ADELAIDE UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL CLUB

MORE INFORMATION
For more information on the club
have a look at the following links:

If you have any queries please contact
any of the following:

Club website
uniblacksfc.com.au

Michael Dadds
President
M: 0412 815 008
E: president@

Adrian Howard
Men's Operations
M: 0418 809 031
E: menops@

uniblacksfc.com.au

uniblacksfc.com.au

Peter Sharley
Chairman
M: 0407 840 202
E: chairman@

Kylie Day
Women’s Operations
M: 0420 561 080
E: womenops@

uniblacksfc.com.au

uniblacksfc.com.au

Facebook Page
facebook.com/adelaideunifootball
Facebook Page Women’s Football
facebook.com/theaufcw
Instagram Page
instagram.com/adelaideunifc
The Blacks LinkedIn Page
linkedin.com/company/adelaideuniversity-football-club
The Blacks Linkedin Business Group
linkedin.com/groups/Adelaide-UniversityFootball-Club-Business-5038844/about
The Blacks Youtube
youtube.com/user/Bob130Neil

THE
BLACKS
ARE
FIT.
ADELAIDE UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL CLUB

